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Year Round Favorites
Weiss Nix

Well, what do you know?
A classic unfiltered Bavarian-style
wheat beer, our weissbier has an
inviting fruity/spicy aroma reminiscent of
banana, citrus, and clove.
1.050 OG

14 IBUs

5.3% abv

Scaredy Cat
McLovin

Our famous Irish red ale boasts a deep
copper color and smooth, toasty,
caramel malt character, with just a
touch of roasted barley in the finish for
an exceptionally easy-drinking pint.

Our oatmeal stout is a hearty and
full-bodied dark beer with rich malt
flavors of molasses cocoa, caramel,
and espresso.
1.065 OG

30 IBUs

6.3% abv

Gold Medal Winner - 2016 World Beer Cup®

5.3% abv

Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Bronze Medal Winner - 2012 World Beer Cup®

Bronze Medal Winner - 2015 Great American Beer
Festival®

1.051 OG

21 IBUs

Silver Medal Winner - 2014 World Beer Cup®

Woodshed IPA

Who'd have thought a hybrid English/
American oaked IPA would become
our flagship and best selling beer?
Walking the line between tradition
and invention, inviting floral/citrus hop
aromas and vanillin-rich French oak
notes accent this perfectly balanced,
distinctive India pale ale.
1.062 OG

65 IBUs

6.5% abv

Bronze Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Dedication

In the tradition of the Trappist brewing
monks of Belgium, our abbey 'extra'
dubbel features aromas of stone fruit,
ginger, anise and raisins and a bold,
complex depth of malt flavor.
Eminently drinkable in a 12 oz chalice.
1.082 OG

18 IBUs

9.2% abv

Gold Medal Winner - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

INCREDIBLE VARIETY

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

UNWAVERING INTEGRITY

Seasonal & Rotating Selection
Sister Golden

Modeled after the famous namesake
beer of Cologne, Germany, our lightbodied and refreshing Kölsch features a
mild malty flavor and low bitterness.
Often mistaken for a light lager, a
pleasantly soft fruity aroma gives this
golden ale away.
1.045 OG

20 IBUs

4.9% abv

Better Off Red

This hopped up American red ale is
brewed with a careful blend of American
malts and six types of hops that vie for
attention in a high-flying balancing act.
Ask any Badger...you’re better off red.
1.064 OG

45 IBUs

6.6% abv

Silver Medal Winner - 2016 Great American Beer
Festival®

Mosey IPA

Our Mosasaur IPA makes gratuitous use
of lovely Mosaic hops, noted for tropical,
citrus and berry fruit notes. Bitterness is
mellow, hop flavor is abundant.
1.068 OG

68 IBUs

6.9% abv

One of Top 3 Wisconsin IPAs - 2017 Wisconsin IPA
Festival

Pumpkin Disorderly

No tricks- just treats! Our pumpkin ale
is an abbey ale first and a specialty
beer second- formulated with a keen
sense of balance. Brewed with real
pumpkin and a secret blend of spices,
along with caramel & roasted malts,
we bring you the essence of the
harvest season in a glass!
1.069 OG

13 IBUs

7.4% abv

Diamond Star Halo

Crisp & quenching, tart & tangy
American Sour ale with notes of
sourdough and citrus. Serious
pucker-power!
1.042 OG

7 IBUs

4.8% abv

30 Point Bock
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An homage to the famous dark lagers
of Germany, our Dunkles Bock boasts
an awesome depth of malt character
and a clean satisfying finish. Great with
one of our juicy burgers, and
yes...venison.
1.066 OG

23 IBUs

6.7% abv

Hop, Skip & a Jump
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Our annual hop-forward golden lager
celebrates the local harvest! Fresh hops
from the Vintage family farms, hand
harvested by friends & family, lend fruity
and floral aromas, with hints of alfalfa
and mint. Patient cold-conditioning
gives this hoppy true lager its crisp,
dry, refreshing finish.
1.050 OG 48 IBUs 5.7% abv

Maximilian Stout

Max Stout is an ominously dark, fullbodied ale with bold roasty & dark malt
flavors, & a warming strength that can
melt the chills of a harsh northern winter.
Imperial stouts were once the private
beverage of the Russian czars, & with a
few sips you'll feel like royalty, too!
1.090 OG

75 IBUs

9.2% abv

SELECT ANY OF OUR BREWS FOR A SAMPLE FLIGHT

Mach Schnell!
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Crafted with Wisconsin-grown 6-row
barley and locally grown Germanpedigree hops, this crisp & classic true
lager honors Old World tradition with
local bounty. The American craft
pilsner with a German accent!!
1.052 OG

32 IBUs

5.5% abv

Brewed with rye, European specialty
malts & Czech Saaz hops, this old-world
‘Roggen Bock’ is a distant cousin to
our Weiss bier and features a similarly
fresh fruity aroma but with a complex
nutty/spicy malt character.
22 IBUs

6.9% abv
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Hops take the spotlight in this bold and
assertive double IPA, from luscious and
enticing aromas through the brisk
bitterness that lingers like a daydream.
Toy Boat Toy Boat - hard to order, easy to
love!
1.078 OG

95 IBUs

This sturdy and potent smoked Baltic
porter was forged from a wealth of
European specialty malts & brewed to
high strength-smoky, smooth, dark and
dangerous. This special brew was
inspired by the legendary Viking-era
'Ulfberht' sword and its painstaking
recreation by Wisconsinite blacksmith/
historian Ric Furrer.
38 IBUs

Cranberry Tart, a Belgian-inspired
sour ale crafted with real fruit puree

and a hint orange blossom and vanilla.

1.064 OG

18 IBUs

6.5% abv
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Colla

We're honored to partner with Fond du Lac
Brewfest to scale up this years' champion
Best of Show homebrew recipe! Monroe
homebrewer Logan C's ridiculously rich
& decadent creation evokes the nutty
sweetness of the iconic candy bar.
*Caution : Made with real peanuts, chocolate,
and liquified Butterfinger bars!
32 IBUs

5.7% abv

Peppermint Porter

What would a chocolate-covered mint
candy taste like as a beer?
Our brewmaster infused a chocolate-

flavored dark ale with all natural leaf
peppermint, for a cool and refreshing
sensation that's part beer,
part holiday treat. ~6.0% abv

8.3% abv

Ulfberht

1.086 OG

Beer

Toast the season with our festive & fruity

1.067 OG

Bronze Medal Winner - 2017 Best of Craft Beer
Awards

Toy Boat, Toy Boat

New

NutterFinger Stout

Tippy Toboggan

1.076 OG

Nook & Cranny

8.5% abv

Cask-Conditioned Real Ales
From traditional to experimental, we tap
a fresh firkin weekly. Please ask
about our current selection.

Good Gourd Almighty!

We tucked away a small volume of 2016

Pumpkin Disorderly in grape brandy
barrels for a full 18 months, yielding a

tart & fruity, rich & boozy holiday sipper,
worthy of colorful language. ~9.5% abv

Tough Sledding

New

Beer

Despite its name, this barrel-aged edition of
our 'Tippy Toboggan' Rye Weizen Bock
is all smooth sailing, after spending 10
months resting in fresh bourbon barrels
from Madison's Yahara Bay Distillery. ~9.0%

guest taps
Artisan Cider

Mershon's Cidery

Local craft cider with fresh-pressed apples
and wildflower honey

Raspberry Tart

New Glarus Brewery

Fruit ale in the Belgian lambic tradition
(10 oz glass)

guest bottles
Hopalicious

Ale Asylum

Spotted Cow

New Glarus Brewing Co.

Corona

Cerveceria Modelo

Schlitz

Pabst Brewing Co.

Heineken

Heineken Intl.

Clausthaler N/A

featured guest tap
Credible Pale Ale

Giant Jones Brewing Co.
We're proud to offer this limited release
pale ale from our friends at Giant Jones here
in Madison. Crisp & refreshing, fresh & local.
100% certified organic!
Proceeds to Madison Rape Crisis Center

gluten free bottles
Shakparo

- 32oz “crowler” cans
- 1/2 gal "growler" jugs
- 22 oz 'bomber' bottles
(limited-release only)

- 5 gal or 15.5 gal kegs

(selections limited & keg reservations required)

Ask us for more details!

Sprecher Brewing Co.

Hollywood Nights - Blonde IPA
Pear Cider

Altbrew

Crispin Cider Co.

Honeycrisp Cider

VINTAGE BEER TO GO
Available in:

Binding-Brauerei AG

Loon Juice

guest cans
2017 Common Thread WI Collaboration
Pomegranate Hard Seltzer
Briney Melon Gose

Pabst

Rhinelander Brewing Co.

Anderson Valley Brewing Co.

Miller Lite

Bud Light

HOLIDAY PARTIES ☐ GIFT CARDS ☐ GOOD TIMES ☐ VINTAGE BREWING CO.

